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Pre-Application Conference Participation Guidelines
Purpose

Share ODM’s procurement vision, goals and priorities.
Establish clarity regarding RFA expectations and Provider Agreement requirements.
Provide an opportunity for Applicant questions.

Virtual
Participation

Participants will be muted during the presentation.

Questions

Questions must relate to the RFA and Provider Agreement.

Participants must submit questions using the chat feature.

Responses to questions provided today are non-binding and are not to be considered
official unless they are published in the Q&A portal.
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Medicaid Managed Care Procurement
Mission and Goals
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Medicaid Managed Care Procurement Mission
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Medicaid Managed Care Procurement Project Phases
Current Phase

RFI #1
Feedback from
Individuals &
Providers

RFI #2
Feedback from
Potential
Bidders

RFA and
Award

Implementation,
Readiness & Post
Implementation

Gather input and
feedback from
individuals and
providers first

Gather input on
capacity to address
potential changes,
based on feedback
from individuals and
providers

Communicate major
milestones related to
RFA release, response
evaluation & contract
award

Collaborate to ensure
a smooth
implementation
and understand
experience postimplementation

The current focus of the managed care procurement is on soliciting RFA responses and
evaluating them in preparation for award.
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Medicaid Managed Care Program – Service Delivery System
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Medicaid Managed Care Program – Facts/Figures
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Ohio Medicaid Enrollment Breakdown
237,753

2,516,408

FEE-FOR-SERVICE
ENROLLMENT

MANAGED CARE
ENROLLMENT

134,951
MYCARE OHIO
ENROLLMENT
Between traditional managed care and MyCare Ohio,

almost 90% of the Medicaid population
is served through the managed care delivery system

As of August 2020 - ODM Demographics and Expenditures Dashboard
(https://analytics.das.ohio.gov/t/ODMPUB/views/MedicaidDemographicandExpenditure/WhoWeServe?%3AisGuestRedirectFromVizportal=y&%3Aembed=y)
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Populations Enrolled in Managed Care
• The majority* of Ohio’s Medicaid population is required to
enroll in a managed care organization including:

MAGI

(Covered Families and Children)

MAGI Adult

(Group VIII or Adult
Expansion)

Bureau for Children with Medical
Handicaps (BCMH) Enrollees

Aged, Blind and Disabled
(adults and children)

Breast and Cervical
Cancer Project Enrollees

Children in Care

(Adoption or Foster Care Assistance)

Dual Eligible Residing in
MyCare Ohio County+

*Individuals on a Developmental Disability waiver have the option to enroll in managed care
+Dual eligible individuals residing in a MyCare county are enrolled in a MyCare Ohio MCO
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Managed Care Populations – February 2020 vs. August 2020
Covered Populations

February
Enrollment

February
Percent

August
Enrollment

August
Percent

ABD

202,189

9%

203,874

8%

CFC

1,508,344

66%

1,650,513

66%

565,539

25%

662,021

26%

2,276,072

100%

2,516,408

100%

Expansion – Group VIII
Total Managed Care
Enrollment
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Ohio Medicaid Managed Care Region Map
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Ohio Managed Care Rating Regions
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Key Design Elements of the Future Medicaid Managed
Care Program
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Medicaid Managed Care

Improve design, delivery and timeliness of care coordination
Goals of Ohio’s Future Managed Care Program

Improve
Wellness and
Health
Outcomes

Emphasize a
Personalized
Care
Experience

Support
Providers in
Better Patient
Care

Improve Care
for Children
and Adults with
Complex Needs

Increase
Program
Transparency
and
Accountability
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Improve Wellness and Health Outcomes
Improve
Wellness and
Health
Outcomes

O D M s e e k s t o a d v a n c e O D M ’s p o p u l a t i o n h e a l t h a p p r o a c h t h r o u g h t h e O h i o M e d i c a i d m a n a g e d
c a r e p r o g r a m . O D M ’s p o p u l a t i o n h e a l t h a p p r o a c h r e q u i r e s t h e M C O t o u s e d e f i n e d p o p u l a t i o n
health management principles to address health inequities and disparities to achieve optimal
outcomes for the holistic well-being of the populations it serves.

Key Changes Included in the Future Managed Care Provider Agreement

Population Health
Approach

Care Coordination with Risk
Stratification

Social Determinants of Health
(SDOH)

Value-Based
Contracting

Transportation &
Access

• Allows ODM to set the population
health "compass" for the
Medicaid managed care system,
including the use of mandatory
population streams
• ODM leads coordination efforts
across MCOs, OhioRISE, and the
SPBM for a unified approach

• Enhances care coordination by
requiring MCOs to develop
programs that include staffing,
training, and a risk stratification
framework with a standardized
health risk assessment as one of
the factors for assigning risk tiers
• Requires MCOs to communicate
risk stratification tier levels to all
care coordination entities (CCEs,
OhioRISE, and CMEs) involved in
the member's care

• Increases MCOs responsibility to
identify and respond to SDOH
needs
• Requires MCOs to work within
the region with other MCOs and
community partners to develop
approaches to have a collective
impact on SDOH
• Requires MCOs to contribute 3%
of annual profits for community
reinvestment

• Rewards service quality and
outcomes over volume by
requiring that MCOs partner with
providers to support their
development and growth across
value-based contracting
continuums
• Requires MCOs to comply with
ODM established value-based
initiatives

• Contributes to improving
member experience and access
to transportation services by
requiring MCOs to collaborate
with ODM, other MCOs, and the
counties to standardize the way
members access transportation
services
• Supports timely access to needed
services by enforcing
appointment standards and
expanding the use of telehealth 18
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Emphasize a Personalized Care Experience
Emphasize a
Personalized
Care
Experience

ODM envisions a Medicaid managed care program where ODM, the MCOs, OhioRISE, and the single
pharmacy benefits manager (SPBM) coordinate and collaborate to achieve health care excellence
through a seamless service delivery system for members, providers, and system partners.

Key Changes Included in the Future Managed Care Provider Agreement

Member-Centric
Experience

Access to
Care Coordination

Care Coordination
Assignment

Transitions of
Care

Member Communications &
Materials

• Ensures more equitable access to
care by requiring MCOs to
provide oral interpretation,
translation, or other auxiliary
services
• Expands member services call
center hours, requiring warm
transfers of calls that should be
directed to the SPBM or OhioRISE
• Requires MCOs have an afterhours system to route emergent
and crisis behavioral health calls

• MCOs required to provide an
Care Coordination Portal that
collects, stores, and shares
pertinent member information
with/to the entities involved in
coordinating the member’s care
• MCOs required to adhere to care
coordination protocols and
requirements developed by ODM
for specific populations who have
unique care coordination needs

• Promotes care coordination at
local levels and within established
relationships while preserving
member choice and ultimate
accountability of the MCOs
• Provides some flexibility within
MCOs to propose a care
coordination program that is
effective and cost efficient while
establishing minimum
expectations by ODM of core care
coordination requirements

• Ensures the seamless continuity
of member care between critical
kinds of system transitions by
requiring that MCOs provide
specific member information,
engage in pre-enrollment /
transition planning, continue
services, and honor previous
service authorization decisions

• Provides pertinent information to
new members from a single
source including information on
SPBM
• Simplifies member ID card to
avoid multiple ID cards
depending upon enrollment with
OhioRISE
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Support Providers in Better Patient Care
Support
Providers in
Better Patient
Care

To r e d u c e p r o v i d e r b u r d e n a n d p r o m o t e c o n s i s t e n c y a c r o s s t h e O h i o M e d i c a i d m a n a g e d c a r e
program, ODM has retained the administrative responsibilities for centralized claims submissions
and for credentialing and re-credentialing.

Key Changes Included in the Future Managed Care Provider Agreement

Standardizing Service
Authorization

Fiscal
Intermediary

Centralized
Credentialing

Standardizing Overpayment
Recovery & Claims Timeframe

Clear Provider Expectations &
Channels of Communication

• Standardizes and streamlines
MCO service authorization
processes for providers
• Ensures competencies of MCO
reviewers and that peer-to-peer
consultation is made available to
providers

• Reduces the administrative
burden on providers by requiring
MCOs to develop necessary
electronic exchanges or EHRs,
along with coordinating service
authorization requests through
ODM's fiscal intermediary
• Requires MCOs to give ODM realtime, read only access to MCOs’
service authorization systems

• Streamlines administrative
process and increases ODM’s
access to high quality, aggregated
data by implementing a single
credentialing process
• Bars MCOs from requiring any
additional credentialing
information from an ODMenrolled provider

• Supports standardization of the
recovery process of
overpayments across MCOs and
claims timeframes
• Requires MCOs to extend the
timeframe for accepting claims,
and reduces the time MCOs have
to pay claims

• Standardizes communication of
core provider expectations across
all MCOs
• Increases MCOs’ responsiveness
to provider complaints by
requiring MCOs to maintain a
provider manual and to hold
provider advisory council
meetings composed of a wide
array of provider types to gather
input and address concerns
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Improve Care for Children and Adults with Complex Needs
Improve Care
for Children
and Adults
with Complex
Needs

OhioRISE – a single, statewide behavioral health prepaid inpatient health plan – is responsible
for providing, managing, and coordinating behavioral health care for children eligible and
enrolled in the program. OhioRISE is designed to provide comprehensive and highly coordinated
behavioral health ser vices for children with serious/complex behavioral health needs involved in,
or at risk for involvement in, multiple child-serving systems.
Key Changes Included in the Future Managed Care Provider Agreement

OhioRISE (Resilience through
Integrated Systems and
Excellence)

Behavioral Health Crisis
Response

• Implementing the OhioRISE
service delivery model for
eligible children through the
age of 21
• Comprehensive and highly
coordinated behavioral health
services provided by a
specialized MCO experienced
in and dedicated to serving the
unique needs of this
population

• Simplifies member access to
crisis services by centralizing
telephonic behavioral health
crisis response resources
across the state by referring to
OMHAS' Statewide crisis line
• Ensures MCOs are using
evidence-based criteria to
determine member access to
SUD services

Access to Behavioral Health
Assessments & Providers

Prohibited Service
Authorizations for CANS

• Expands access to behavioral
health assessments and
providers by requiring MCOs to
contract with CANS and MRSS
providers, BHCCEs, and
specialty treatment centers
• Ensures ready access to CANS
assessments, which are a key
element for OhioRISE eligibility
and enrollment

• Prohibits MCOs from applying
prior authorization for CANS
assessments

Coverage for Children Outside of
OhioRISE
• Requires MCOs to cover
behavioral health services for
members not enrolled in
OhioRISE
• MCOs are capitated for BH
services to kids outside of
OhioRISE, but are assigned a
risk pool.
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Increase Program Transparency and Accountability
Increase
Program
Transparency
and
Accountability

T h e M C O ’s p o p u l a t i o n h e a l t h a p p r o a c h m u s t i n c l u d e [ … ] o p t i m i z i n g c o o r d i n a t i o n a n d c o l l a b o r a t i o n
across the system through a systematic and systemic use of information to ensure consistency in
coverage and tailored approaches to meeting member needs. [In addition] a statewide SPBM is
responsible for providing and managing pharmacy benefits for all individuals.

Model
Agreements
• Creates greater consistency of
expectations by requiring
MCOs to work with ODM,
OhioRISE, SPBM, and other
MCOs to develop model
agreements that define
respective responsibilities,
data and information exchange
requirements, confidentiality /
privacy standards, and
communication mechanisms

Key Changes Included in the Future Managed Care Provider Agreement

Staffing
Requirements
• Ensures that MCOs’ key staff
have the capabilities,
availability, and Ohio-specific
focus necessary to fulfill the
requirements under the
provider agreement by
requiring greater number of
staff, with specificity of
minimum qualifications,
dedication level, and local
presence

Delegated Administrated
Services

ODM Access to MCO’s
Systems & Data

Compliance
Actions

• Ensures MCOs perform due
diligence to ensure First Tier,
Downstream, and Related
Entity (FDRs) are capable of
performing delegated
functions
• Explicitly requires MCOs to
monitor and oversee FDR
performance and to keep ODM
apprised of FDR performance
concerns

• Expands the state’s access to
MCO data by requiring
submission to ODM of MCO’s
own data and integrated data
from various sources within
the MCO and outside entities
including subcontractors,
ODM, SPBM, and OhioRISE
• Strengthened requirements for
timely submission of
encounter data

• Eliminates "point system" and
refundable sanctions and
creates a full range of
compliance actions including
financial sanctions
• Provides authorities for ODM
to take compliance actions
under the provider agreement
for failure to comply with
requirements and/or state and
22
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Medicaid Managed Care Organization Enrollment

Member choice and family continuity
Auto-Assignment
Upper and Lower Limits
Quality Based Assignment Percentages
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ODM Core Values

INNOVATION

COLLABORATION

STEWARDSHIP

ACCOUNTABILITY

INTEGRITY

•

Critical values in successfully responding to and
recovering from the COVID-19 crisis

•

Drive decision-making around responsible use of
taxpayer dollars

•

Support thoughtful consideration of budgetary
impacts

PASSION
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RFA Process
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RFA Information - Procurement Events and Key Dates
Event

Date

Q&A period closes

October 29, 2020, 4:00 p.m. ET

Deadline for submitting notification of intent to apply

October 29, 2020, 4:00 p.m. ET

ODM’s final date to post responses to submitted questions

November 12, 2020, 4:00 p.m. ET

Deadline to file protest related to information contained in or
known from the RFA or other event preceding deadline for
submission of Applications

November 20, 2020, 3:00 p.m. ET

Deadline for submission of Applications to ODM

November 20, 2020, 4:00 p.m. ET

Oral presentations

January 5 to January 11, 2021

ODM issues award notification letters

January 25, 2021

Deadline to file protest regarding ODM’s award selection

February 3, 2021

Estimated Provider Agreement execution

February 8, 2021

Readiness review

From award to go-live

Go Live

January 5, 2022
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Evaluation Process

Phase 1

• Review of Mandatory
Qualifications

Phase 2

• Review of Responses to RFA
Questions

Phase 3

• Oral Presentations

Phase 4

• Selection
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Submission and Response Reminders
• Follow Application Requirements
• Use Application Checklist
• Include regional distinctions in responses if applying for more than one region and
when response may be different based upon region
• Identify in response when using a subcontractor to fulfill any part of the response
• Ensure response meets formatting and page limit requirements
• Use clear, concise, and non-technical language
• Respond completely within the response to each question
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Questions
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